As a mum, you’ll want what’s best for your baby from day one. Then it’s good to know there is expert advice on hand to help take care of you and your baby. With over 25 years of clinical experience in baby feeding, Philips AVENT has been designing and manufacturing products to meet your needs. Our products will help to support the choices you make, whether breastfeeding, bottle feeding or combining the two. Then, as your baby grows, the range’s interchangeable design features mean the products can be adapted to meet your baby’s developing needs. We are here to help you to give your baby the best start in life.

**Nipple Protectors Standard**
- Made of ultra-fine soft, odorless taste free silicone that protects sore, cracked nipples during breast feeding
- They are butterfly shaped to allow your baby more contact with your breast.
- Your baby can still feel and smell your skin and continue to stimulate your milk supply whilst suckling, and will return easily to the breast once your nipples are healed.

**Breast Shell Set**
These ultrasoft breast shells are worn inside your bra to protect your nipples from chafing and to collect leaking breast milk.

**Breast Pump Standard**
Soft massage cushion gently stimulates milk flow. Unique more comfortable expressing position.
Breast Pump St 120V Electric.
The breast pump has a unique design, so your milk flows directly from your breast into the bottle, even when you are sitting up straight.

Breast Pump Standard Wi - Via
Compact design and ergonomically shaped handle which offers a comfortable hold and full control when expressing milk, even with one hand.

Breast pads Disp Day 30pk
The Philips Avent breast pads have a contoured shape that allows you to discreetly wearing under your clothing. Adhesive strip to keep the pads in place. Silky soft top sheet and breathable, natural materials. Dermatological tested. Unique four layered construction for maximum dryness.
Steam Steriliz 110V 3-In-1
Sterilizes up to 6 bottles in 6 minutes and fits all items to sterilize.

Microwave Steam Sterilizer 6 Piece Set
Fast effective sterilizing at home or away. Up to 4 bottles can be sterilized at once and kills 99.9% of germs in just 2 minutes. Contains 4 bottles

Steam Sterilizer Microwave
Fast effective sterilizing at home or away. Up to 4 bottles can be sterilized at once and kills 99.9% of germs in just 2 minutes.

Classic+ Nipple Newborn 1 Hole 0m+
Allows baby to control milk flow which can help reduce over eating and spit up. Unique valve flexes to allow air into bottle for healthy, active feeding. Reduces fussing and colic.

Classic+ Nipple SlowFlow 2 Holes 1m+
Allows baby to control milk flow which can help reduce over eating and spit up. Unique valve flexes to allow air into bottle for healthy, active feeding. Reduces fussing and colic.
**Classic+ Nipple Medium flow 3m+**
The Classic+ teat is part of the Airflex venting system, air is vented into the bottle and away from the baby’s tummy. The ribbed texture prevents nipple collapse and reduces feeding interruptions and discomfort.

BBGSCF63327

---

**Classic+ Nipple FastFlow 4 Holes 6m+**
The Classic+ teat is part of the Airflex venting system, air is vented into the bottle and away from the baby’s tummy. The ribbed texture prevents nipple collapse and reduces feeding interruptions and discomfort.

BBGSCF63427

---

**Classic+ Nipple ThickFeed Twin Pack 6m+**
Your baby can control milk flow, which can help reduce over eating and spit-up. The unique skirt flexes to allow air into the bottle and promotes healthy, active feeding and reduces fussing and colic.

BBGSCF63627

---

**Classic+ Nipple Variable-One Slot 3m+**
The Classic+ teat is part of the Airflex venting system, air is vented into the bottle and away from the baby’s tummy. The ribbed texture prevents nipple collapse and reduces feeding interruptions and discomfort.

BBGSCF63527

---

**Classic Bottle 4oz Twin Pack**
Clinically proven anti-colic system is integrated into the nipple for an easier, enjoyable feeding experience. Helps settle baby especially at night.

BBGSCF68027
**Classic Bottle 9oz 1pk**
Clinically proven anti-colic system is integrated into the nipple for an easier, enjoyable feeding experience. Helps settle baby especially at night.

**Classic Bottle 9oz Twin Pack**
The Classic+ teat is part of the Airflex venting system, air is vented into the bottle and away from the baby’s tummy. The ribbed texture prevents nipple collapse and reduces feeding interruptions and discomfort.

**Nipple Natural Newborn 0M+ 2pk**
Natural nipple makes bottle feeding more natural for baby. Nipple features an innovative petal design for natural latch on similar to the breast. Makes combining breast and bottle feeding easier.

**Nipple Natural SlowFlow 1M+2pk**
Natural nipple makes bottle feeding more natural for baby. Nipple features an innovative petal design for natural latch on similar to the breast. Makes combining breast and bottle feeding easier.

**Natural Nipple Medium Flow 3m+**
Natural nipple makes bottle feeding more natural for baby. Nipple features an innovative petal design for natural latch on similar to the breast. Makes combining breast and bottle feeding easier.

**Natural Nipple FastFlow 6m+**
Natural nipple makes bottle feeding more natural for baby. Nipple features an innovative petal design for natural latch on similar to the breast. Makes combining breast and bottle feeding easier.
Natural Nipple Variable Flow 3m+
Natural nipple makes bottle feeding more natural for baby. Nipple features an innovative petal design for natural latch on similar to the breast. Makes combining breast and bottle feeding easier.

Natural Nipple thick feed 6M+
Thick feed natural nipple is ideal for foods of thicker consistency, such as cereals or soups. The nipple features an innovative petal design for natural latch on similar to the breast.

Classic Bottle 9oz Twin Pack
Clinically proven anti-colic system is integrated into the nipple for an easier, enjoyable feeding experience.

Natural Bottle 9oz 1pk
Ultra soft nipple closely resembles the breast. The wide breast - shaped nipple with a flexible spiral design and comfort petal allows latch on and makes it easy to combine breast and bottle feeding.

Natural Bottle 4oz 1pk
Ultra soft nipple closely resembles the breast. The wide breast - shaped nipple with a flexible spiral design and comfort petal allows latch on and makes it easy to combine breast and bottle feeding.

Natural Glass Bottle 4oz 1pk
Ultra soft nipple closely resembles the breast. The wide breast - shaped nipple with a flexible spiral design and comfort petal allows latch on and makes it easy to combine breast and bottle feeding.

Glass bottle
Natural Glass Bottle 8oz 1pk
Ultra soft nipple closely resembles the breast. The wide breast - shaped nipple with a flexible spiral design and comfort petal allows latch on and makes it easy to combine breast and bottle feeding.
Glass bottle

Natural Bottle 4oz 2pk Pink
Ultra soft nipple closely resembles the breast. The wide breast - shaped nipple with a flexible spiral design and comfort petal allows latch on and makes it easy to combine breast and bottle feeding.
Pink for girls

Natural Bottle 4oz 2pk Blue
Ultra soft nipple closely resembles the breast. The wide breast - shaped nipple with a flexible spiral design and comfort petal allows latch on and makes it easy to combine breast and bottle feeding.
Blue for boys

Natural Bottle 9oz 2pk
Ultra soft nipple closely resembles the breast. The wide breast - shaped nipple with a flexible spiral design and comfort petal allows latch on and makes it easy to combine breast and bottle feeding

Natural Bottle 9oz 2pk Blue
Ultra soft nipple closely resembles the breast. The wide breast - shaped nipple with a flexible spiral design and comfort petal allows latch on and makes it easy to combine breast and bottle feeding.
Blue for boys

Natural Bottle 11oz 2pk
Ultra soft nipple closely resembles the breast. The wide breast - shaped nipple with a flexible spiral design and comfort petal allows latch on and makes it easy to combine breast and bottle feeding.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Description</th>
<th>Image Path</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Classic + Bottle 4oz 1pk</td>
<td>BBGSCF56017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinically proven anti-colic system is integrated into the nipple for an easier, enjoyable feeding experience. Helps settle baby especially at night</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classic + Bottle 9oz 1pk</td>
<td>BBGSCF56317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinically proven anti-colic system is integrated into the nipple for an easier, enjoyable feeding experience</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classic + Bottle 9oz 2pk Pink</td>
<td>BBGSCF56427</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinically proven anti-colic system is integrated into the nipple for an easier, enjoyable feeding experience</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classic + Bottle 9oz 2pk Blue</td>
<td>BBGSCF56527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinically proven anti-colic system is integrated into the nipple for an easier, enjoyable feeding experience</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classic+ Bottle 11oz 2pk</td>
<td>BBGSCF56627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinically proven anti-colic system is integrated into the nipple for an easier, enjoyable feeding experience</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Spout Replacement 7oz Colored
Hard spout replacement. Bite resistant. Built in valve that guarantees no leakage.

Spout Cup 7oz Single Blue
BPA free convenient sippy cup features a valve that guarantees no leakage. Soft, non slip handles ensure easy grip for little hands. Hard spout is bite resistant.

Spout Cup 7oz Single Pink
BPA free convenient sippy cup features a soft, non slip handles ensure easy grip for little hands. Hard spout is bite resistant.

Spout Cup 9oz Single Blue
BPA free convenient sippy cup features a soft, non slip handles ensure easy grip for little hands. Hard spout is bite resistant.

Spout Cup 9oz Single Pink
BPA free convenient sippy cup features a Soft, non slip handles ensure easy grip for little hands. Hard spout is bite resistant.
Orthodontic collapsible and symmetrical nipples respect the natural development of baby’s teeth and gums. Made of silicone, taste and odor free.

Let’s baby’s skin breathe. The shield has 6 air holes for extra airflow, designed to reduce skin irritation. Orthodontic collapsible nipple respects baby’s natural development.

Over 2000 hospitals in the US give newborns Soothie pacifiers, sized and shaped for baby’s developing mouths. One piece construction approved by the APA.
**Bottle Brush Blue**
Specially designed curved brush head and molded handle tip to effectively clean all types of bottles, nipples and feeding equipment. Durable bristles safely clean without scratching.

**Bottle Brush Pink**
Specially designed curved brush head and molded handle tip to effectively clean all types of bottles, nipples and feeding equipment. Durable bristles safely clean without scratching.

**Newborn Starter Set BPA Free**
Contains 4 Classic bottles - 2 4oz & 2 9oz bottles, 1 bottle brush and 1 pacifier 0-6 months

**Gift Set Classic + Boy**
It's a boy is the ideal gift to give to new moms and their newborn. The gift set comes with a Philips Avent Classic+ feeding bottle and a Freeflow soother, to give baby the best start in life.

**Gift Set Classic + Girl**
It's a girl is the ideal gift to give to new moms and their newborn. The gift set comes with a Philips Avent Classic+ feeding bottle and a Freeflow soother, to give baby the best start in life.
**Milk Powder Dispenser General**
Carries 3 measured portions of milk powder in separate compartments. Inner sections can be removed to use as a bowl or container.

**Avent Thermal Bag**
The stylish ThermaTote holds 2 feeding bottles, 2 toddler cups or 4 storage cups. Its double insulation layer keeps milk cold or water hot for up to four hours. Lightweight, compact & convenient for travel.

**Bottle Warmer**
Warms milk quickly and evenly in just 3 minutes. Easy to operate. Handy defrost setting. Can be used to warm baby food.
Because children will always want to discover the world for themselves, starting with the kitchen drawers or the books in the living room ... Safety 1st has developed a “Home Safety” range in order to make the interior of the house safer for nearly 30 years, we have been developing our expertise in preventing risk in the home in order to produce specialized equipment. Our broad range offers Home Safety equipment and accessories adapted to every kind of room (kitchen, living room, bathroom ... ). This clever and easily installed equipment effectively protects children from household accidents. At each stage of development (new born, crawler, walker), the child can move around free from risk, and with no cause for concern for the parents.

**Safety 1st Cabinet Slide Lock**
- Helps keep children from opening cabinets
- Intuitive design
- Easy to install - no hardware required

Cabinet Slide Lock - 1pk

**Safety 1st Ultra Clear Plug Protectors**
- Protects electrical outlets with child-resistant rounded edges
- Clear design is removable and reusable
- Fits both two and three prong outlets

BBGSAF00110

BBGSAF01711
Safety 1st Crystal Clear Audio Monitor
- 49 MHZ (analog)
- 2 channels to minimize interference
- 600+ ft range
- Power and low battery indicators
- Volume control
- One Audio Monitor & One Receiver
Crystal Clear Audio Monitor (1 rx)

BBGSAFMO065

Safety 1st No Tears Rinse Cup
- Rinse basin holds over 4 cups
- Concave rinse spout with soft foam edge
- Soft shape nests to child's forehead to prevent rinse water from getting in child's eyes
(blue/Green/Pink Assortment)

BBGSAFBA004MIX
**Safety 1st Baby On Board Front or Back Baby View Mirror**
- Clips to visor for forward-facing children
- Attaches to rear window for rear-facing children

**Safety 1st Baby On Board Cling Sunshade**
- See-through material helps maintain driver’s view
- Removable and reusable
- Durable static cling material
- Universal size fits most any type of window and secures without brackets or tape
- **2pk**

**Safety 1st Baby on Board Sign (Blue)**
- Attaches and detaches easily on the car window
- Warns others to drive safely and with care
- Suction cup attachment
- Measures 4”x4”
Safety 1st Baby on Board Sign (Pink)
- Attaches and detaches easily on the car window
- Warns others to drive safely and with care
- Suction cup attachment
- Measures 4"x4"

Safety 1st Baby on Board Sign (Yellow)
- Attaches and detaches easily on the car window
- Warns others to drive safely and with care
- Suction cup attachment
- Measures 4"x4"

Safety 1st 3-in-1 Nursery Thermometer
- Flexible tip for comfort
- Recalls last reading
- Protective storage case
- °F/°C Switchable
- 1 long-life (LR41) battery included
Safety 1st Easy Fill Medicine Syringe
- Roll-proof for tabletop convenience
- Soft touch grip for comfortable dispensing

Safety 1st Pacifier Medicine Dispenser
- Easily dispenses medicine while soothing your baby
- Easy to read dosage markings up to 1 teaspoon
- Unique design ensures there's no leftover medicine
- Easy to fill and clean

Safety 1st Fold-Up Nail Clipper
- Curved clipping edges
- Easy-grip handle
Safety 1st Fold-up Nail Clipper - 2pk
- Curved clipping edges
- Easy-grip handle
- Convenient 2 pack: one for the nursery, one for the diaper bag

Safety 1st Fingertip Toothbrush & Case
- Dual-sided infant toothbrush and gum stimulator
- Convenient storage case
- Sized right for the diaper bag

Safety 1st 3-Piece Grow-With-Me Care Kit
- Grow-with-me set covers infant and toddler needs
- For the infant: soft fingertip toothbrush with storage case
- For the toddler: roll-proof toothbrush
- Ergonomic handle design for better toddler grip
Safety 1st Easy Grip Brush & Comb Set – White
• 1 Brush
• 1 Comb

Safety 1st Easy Grip Brush & Comb Set - Blue
• 1 Brush
• 1 Comb

Safety 1st Easy Grip Brush & Comb Set – Pink
• 1 Brush
• 1 Comb

BBGSAF49035
BBGSAF49043
BBGSAFIH172
Safety 1st Baby Care Basics-Pink
- Fold-Up Nail Clippers
- Nasal Aspirator
- Baby’s 1st Brush & Comb
- Pink

Safety 1st Nursery Essentials Grooming Kit (Pink)
- Reversible zippered case
- Soft Grip Brush & Comb are easy to grasp
- Fold-Up Nail Clippers
- Fingertip Toothbrush
- Toothbrush
- Baby scissors
- 5 emery boards
- 12 pieces

Safety 1st 1st Grooming Kit (Blue)
- Reversible zippered case
- Soft Grip Brush & Comb are easy to grasp
- Fold-Up Nail Clippers
- Spritzer bottle
- 5 emery boards
- 10 pieces
**Safety 1st Healthcare kit-Blue**
- 3-in-1 thermometer (with case)
- Newborn nasal aspirator
- 5 alcohol wipes
- Soft grip toddler toothbrush
- Medicine dropper
- Emergency information card
- 11 Pieces

**Safety 1st No Scratch Mittens (Blue)**
- 100% Cotton
- Helps prevent babies from accidentally scratching themselves
- Gentle elastic wristbands hold mittens in place
- Machine washable

**Safety 1st 1st Grooming Kit (Pink)**
- Reversible zippered case
- Soft Grip Brush & Comb are easy to grasp
- Fold-Up Nail Clippers
- Spritzer bottle
- 5 emery boards
- 10 pieces
Premium pure 'n gentle wipes are gentle on your skin and budget friendly. Keep baby clean and fresh with each diapering. Premium pure 'n gentle wipes are made of a unique cloth-like fabric that is super strong and extra soft for gentle cleansing. Each wipe contains a hypoallergenic, alcohol-free lotion with aloe to help keep baby's skin soothed.

Available in:
- Unscented
- Travel Sizes
- Supreme